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THIS STAR ON THE HEEL OF A SHOE
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Stands for Something
This Star on the heel of Shoe guarantees
First That it is genuine "Star Brand" Shoe, and
Second It guarantees that it is an honest shoe made

of solid leather. No substitutes for leather are used
in "Star Brand" Shoes.
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Uncle thinks much "Star Brand" Shoes that has bought nearly
Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars' worth this year. He bought them tor his sol-
diers and sailors because they better than other shoes.

There more "Star Brand" Shoes worn than any other kind. Over
Million feet were fitted with these famous shoes last year, and every heel had
this known star

We are showing a splendid stock "Star Brand" Shoes all styles and
leathers both our stores. Come and them before your and
winter shoes. Try them on, compare them with other shoes you have worn, and
you'll agree with that
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Star Brand Shoes Are Better.

Neat and
Dressy
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that way. They are
made dress wear, have

styles suitable every
j'.

The "Patriot" shoe with-

out the "hurt," and we con-

scientiously say that you'll find
them unequalled comfort

the moment they're first put
on till worn out. You don't have to break thtm in Jike other shcttf, because every
built form to the toot. Modern methods of shoemakingr make it possible
to produce such shoes. Were to have shoes like the "Patriot" made hand, you
irjutd have to pay twice as much for them.

e the "Patriot" at $4.00 and it's well worth the price. have a for you.

Come in look them over. be glad to show you even it you don t buy.

Many mn want can
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"Pluck" and "Etej R." have
can not be the price.

Bod line that possess the same
of price.

The man who pays to (3 for pair of shoes
not particular and that one

reason why can these What
he wants quality shoe, when say will
get such shoe, know of wtat would
not for you any shoe lines were

not that they were, quality
always

have styles suit your desires,
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You will soon be your ready school and

you want tuem be well shod, and more
economically shod last year. The average school

four six pairs shoes each season, and every parent
over this

"Tess and Ted" give you better values than you
have ever known before. They only look better and bel-
ter than other shoes, but wear school shoes.
Our has shown that tour pairs 'less and Ted"

Shoes will out wear Ave pairs of the kind.
We know you wiU with them will

stand all the abuse and rough usage of them. Made in
suit every taste. Vici. Gun Metal, in

either Lace.
AND TED"
AND $2 25.
AND TED" AND to
AND WOMEN'S, to

A Very

Popular Shoe
It's nothing out of the ordinary

to have come into
our store to be with
Family"

The real reason is their last growing popularity and genuine goodness. Low to
some but is what is

It's not so much what the shoe custs. but the sterling quality contained therein that it a
at the
Don't misconstrue the bargain, because we mean this shoe is so in quality than

at the price it's a bargain.
find the "Om Family" a every is of solid leather. The

are ot specially chrome calf the kind that Sam for his
This shoe is not a shoe built for but for service. But it's a looking shoe for
all

in. We will be to show ycu this splendid line for the

Men's "Our Family," $2,50 $3.00; Women's "Our Family," $2.00.

Women's Sty-

lish Footwear
The up-to-dat- e woman de-

mands shoes have beauty,
style and comfort. Nothing
less satisfy The mak;
ers of the "Society" Shoe,
knowing- - these facts well, long

determined produce
shoes. "Society" it

result of those years of de
termined effort, and all set
our " Society" will agret
that the manufacturers
indeed achieved a triumph
the making dressy shoes for
women.
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"TESS BOYS', $2.50.
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"TESS MISSES' CHILDREN'S, $2.50.
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WINNERS FOR THE

any women require medium priced shoe and
we have them in all styles and leathers.

In our "Mayflower", "'Greatest'' and "Little
Women's" Tess ana Ted we have some numbers that
will appeal to you Every pair is fashioned
over lasts of graceful lines that give comfort and ease
with every step. It's pleasure to wear shoes that
are comfortable, and they do not cost any more than
shoes that hurt the feet. In all of these lines we have
shoes made in all popular leathers either Button
or Lace.

"Mayflower"
"Greatest" .

'Tess and Ted'

For the Man

Who Works
Every man who does manual la-

bor must have shoes suited to his
work.
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"STRONGER-THAN-THE-LAW- " will fib the bill for man who
works hard. This shoe is built so strong and durable that you'll say af-

ter wearing a pair, "They are stronger than the law."
But how can they be than the law?" Because they are

manufactured of best materials Each shoe is solid leather through-
out. Two full soles on every pair. The uppers are of chiome tanned
leather specially treated with oil to make the leather as nearly water-
proof as leather can be made.

It's an everyday occurrance to have men come into our store and
demand another pair like the last. That speaks well for the shoe Try
a pair for your work. We have them in high cuts and ordinary height.

"Stronger-Than-The-La- w" High Top, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
"Stronger-Than-The-Law- " Regular Top, $3.50 to $4.00.
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There are other pod shoes, of course, but "Star Brand" Shoes Are Better
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